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lution not 
t fou'nd for. 
rcrowding 
WEDEKING 
editor 
dents' complaints that there is a need for 
nomics course sections and economics 
, a solution still has not been found to 
lmlging economics classrooms. 
Schick, vice president of academic affairs, 
wledged that economic department has a 
and he said action has been taken in the 
Murad, economics department chair, said 
uested two. additional instructors for his 
t but he was told by the administration 
tional teachers could not be supplied. 
did say, however, "the administration has 
cooperative with us" in the past by 
additional instructors, ''but for next year, 
't gotten any" additional instructors . 
weeks ago, the Student Senat� passed a bill 
that the number of economics majors is 
in a larger proportion than the number of 
teaching the economics courses. 
bill recommends that the economics 
nt should increase its faculty to rectify the 
· g to Murad, economics majors enrolling 
ment have increased by 35.2 percent in 
lOyears. 
fall of 1976, the economic department had 
dents as majors. In the fall of 1986, 
majors in the department grew to 2,269. 
1a11 semester of 1976 ·the economics 
t had 10 instructors. According to 
, there was one instructor per 14 'i 
majors. 
present time, the economics department 
instructors. Not including students· from 
Ids of study, the economics department 
has one instructor for every 126 students 
in economics. 
paring the instructor to economic majors 
would appear the economics department 
atically increased its instructors to 
situation since 1976. 
the 10-year period, the economic depart­. ed 800 majors. 
er, numbers are sometimes deceiving. 
(See SOLUTION, page 6) 
nday set for start · 
II pre-registration 
tly enrolled on-campus students may pre­
intersession, summer and fall semester 
starting Monday and running through April 
r of Registration Micheal Taylor said pre­
ent materials may be picked up starting at 
. Monday in the basement of McAfee Gym 
g to the last digit of the students social 
may be obtained by presenting a valid 
I.D. Sceduled times for students are: 
:30 a.m., Monday 
:30 a.m., Tuesday 
will close at 4 p.m. both days and students 
ged to appear at or after their scheduled 
said a listing of classes offered and their 
· probably be available Wednesday in the 
tern News although actual registration 
nday. 
· e it (the delay) is because the vice 
t for academic affairs had a shortage of 
ylorsaid. 
Fiddling around 
Newton resident Clyde Songer plays the fiddle 
with friend Herbert Matlock. also from Newton, 
DAN REIBLE I Staff photographer 
Sunday in the University Union as part of the Blue 
Grass Festival . 
University officials work to alleviate 
problems of temporary instructors 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
Lower pay, fewer benefits and a lack of job 
security are common problems faced by temporary 
university teachers. However, Eastern officials 
say they are working to alleviate these problems. 
"The situation is better than it was," said Jon 
Laible, dean of the college of arts and sciences at 
Eastern. "I do not think we have nearly the problem 
that other universities have." 
According to the Jan. 28 issue of the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, temporary and part-time 
university instructors across the nation are pushing 
to gain the privileges enjoyed by their full-time, 
tenure-track colleagues . "At issue are salaries, 
benefits , terms of appointment and measures to 
dispel their status as 'academic stepchildren,"' the 
article states. 
The article also raised questions as to whether 
universities hire temporaries to avoid paying the 
higher costs associated with full-time faculty, and 
whether qualified instructors are being denied 
tenure-track positions that should rightfully belong 
to them. 
Laible said such is not the case at Eastern. He said 
temporary faculty members are hired either to fill 
positions temporarily vacated by regular faculty on 
sabbatical or leave, or they are hired to handle 
student overloads in some departments. 
English, math, economics and speech com­
munications are departments where temporary 
faculty members are commonly used, Laible said . 
While Laible admits temporary faculty members 
are paid less than their tenure-track counterparts, 
he said many temporaries do not hold the same 
qualifications. Many departments require tenure­
track faculty to hold Ph.D.s, he said, but most 
temporaries only hold master's degrees. 
"My guess is they would consider themselves 
lucky to have their jobs, because their qualifications 
would not entitle them to the job if it were available 
(as a full-time, tenure-track position)," he said. 
Laible said an effort is being made to incorporate 
temporaries who qualify for tenure-track positions 
into these jobs. 
John Rearden , chapter president of the faculty 
union, University Professionals of Illinois, BOG 
(See EASTERN, page 6) 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
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Congre�s to vote on Contra aid: 
Belgians mourn ferry accident 
Reagan's political power tested 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Congre� is facing its 
first battle of the year over aid to Nicaragua's 
Contra rebels, a fight that also will provide a 
measure of how well President Reagan has 
regained his political footing on Capitol Hill. 
volvng all nations in the region, coupled 
continued military pressure on Nicaragua 
force its leftist government to the negotia · 
ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium-The somber procession went 
on all day Sunday as weeping, limping bandaged survivors 
came to. identify relatives killed when a British ferry 
capsized off this port city. 
table. 
Many of those who flew in from Britain wore black. But 
most of those who had been aboard the ship were still in 
the casual clothes they were wearing Friday, when the 
Herald of Free Enterprise rolled over in the worst accident 
to befall an English ferryboat in modern times. 
At stake this week is the final, $40 million 
installment of the $100 million aid package for 
the anti-Sandinista fighters that Congress 
passed last year. 
Even if the Democratic-controlled House and 
Senate vote to block the $40 million payment, a 
Reagan veto could still ensure that the Contras 
'get the funds. But lawmakers on both sides of 
the emotional issue are looking boyond this 
skirmish to the larger issue of future U.S. policy 
Assistant Secretary of State Elliot A 
was on Capitol Hill last week, seeking to a 
Congress of the administration's support 
the latest deplomatic effort, a proposal by 
Rican President military assistance co 
with negotiations. 
By midday, 53 bodies had been brought to a makeshift 
morgue in the town basketball court and placed in open 
timber coffins. 
The relatives trickled into City Hall in small groups to go 
through casualty lists, then were driven to the sports 
center. The Belgian Red Cross, police and municipal of­
ficials tried to make the grisly task as dignified as possible. 
in Central America. 
· 
But Abrams predicted tht Nicaragua 
participate in a May regional summit on 
peace proposal only for propaganda p 
and will try to drag the talks out. He sug 
that Contra milltary action is the only 
motivating Nicaraguan President Daniel 
tega to participate. 
Flags flew at half-staff on official buildings, black 
curtains were draped over the entrance to the sports hall, a 
nearby fair was dismantled as a token of respect and police 
kept reporters at a distance. 
Survivor George Lamy, a Londoner in his 50s, said he 
had identified the bodies of his mother, wife and grandson. 
When Reagan formally requested the final 
$40 million last week, he also certifed to 
Congress that there was no reasonable chance 
for a near-term diplomatic settlment of the 
region's problems without the military aid to 
the rebels. Democrats attacked that finding. 
The assertion was a renewal of the' ·ad­
ministration's stated aim of a two-track 
solution; a. multilateral diplomatic effort in-
''We believe that if Congress does not app 
the money, you can kiss these negotia · 
goodbye. That will kill the Arias plan," Ab 
said. 
But Democrats said Reagan's finding 
accompanied the $40 million request bell 
"We're still looking for my daughter and son-in-law," he 
said, his face pale and eyes wet. 
Video Lounge Passport To. • • 
LAUGHS! 
Rockworld 9:00 
Wise Guys 10:00 
The Sure Thing 11 :30 
Live From 
Nashville 1 :05 
All starting at 9 a. m. 
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LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
AFTER 9:00 P .M: 
A Regular Cheese A large Cheese 
DOMINO'S PIZZA DOMINO'S PIZZA 
s39�TASK s595 
348-1626 
Not valid with other offers or coupons 
OFFER Will EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE r -- ---- - -.�� 
I 4ll �·���-�!:,����! 
I 1 
I ,1 SMALL PIZZA MEDIUM PIZZA 
I i LARGE PIZZA 
I -I ---- ----·COUPON--------
1 
I 
I 
I 
• ALL NIGHT SPECIALS INCLUDE 
ONE ITE.M! THIN CRUST! 
• FREE DOUBLE CHEESE IF YOU ORDER 
THICK CRUST PIZZA W/COUPON 
• NO CHARGES ON CHECKS 
l1t;Cl() ll�C()l� J4(t-J4() 
'-�--�-... -.- - - -
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leric vies to save campus from moral decay 
rather Max preaches on Quad 
an effort to rid Eastern's campus 
the evils of sin , Max Lynch, 
Brother Max, preached for 
four hours Friday afternoon on 
'brary Quad. 
th a Bible in one hand, Lynch, 
arrived on campus about noon 
y and immediately began 
ing before crowds, that at 
may have reached close to 40 
, Many of them were eager to 
nge Lynch's ideological beliefs. 
I was a sinner I would never be 
to preach," Lynch said, setting to 
audience accusations that he 
wasa smner. 
so glad Jesus set me free ... 
had me bound, but Jesus set me 
Glory Hallelujah, Jesus set me 
.. Lynch sang during an improptu 
and dance routine performed 
a lull'in the "sermon." 
I was a sinner I 
d never be able to 
ch. 
before arriving on Eastern's .campus 
Friday. Lynch said Saturday is his day 
of rest . 
"It (preaching) takes a lot of 
strength. You gotta be in top shape to 
preach a whole afternoon." 
Lynch said he will usually preach 
from four to five hours a day before 
moving to a different campus . "I 
travel the whole U.S. I kind of seek 
the Lord's will," Lynch said of his 
travel plans. 
Funding for Lynch's nationwide 
crusade comes ft.om several sources. 
"Usually my money comes in a check," 
Lynch said. "It comes indirectly from 
heaven. God takes care of all my 
finances."  · . 
Aithough he would not reveal the 
amount of money - involved in 
traveling around the nation, Lynch 
said most of his funding comes from 
private donations. "I don't need a lot 
of money. ''I don't want the university 
to help me out. I don't want any help." 
Even though his financial situation 
may be rather stringent, Lynch said 
he would never use "outrageous" fund 
raising techniques similiar to those of 
preacher Oral Roberts, who has 
claimed that if he doesn't raise close 
to $9 million by the end of March, 
God will kill him. 
"That is the most outrageous fond 
raising method I ever heard of," 
e "sermon," which lasted from Lynch said of Roberts . "I am ashamed 
t noon to 3:30 p.m., sparked of it. If he· (God) told me to do a 
verbal retorts from the program for $8 million, I wouldn't 
-Brother Max Lynch 
------..,..--- '' 
' nee and from Lynch himself. have to worry about it (raising the 
ou are an ungrateful wench," money)," he added. 
said, pointing an accusing "I think God is going to kill him 
r at one woman in the audience (Roberts)," Lynch said. 
denounced Lynch as being a Traveling alone from about mid-
r. August, when the preaching "season" 
e woman, as do most of the opens, until about mid-June, Lynch 
le Lynch ,�£��� ��. hJ.Ji fift.EY�, �id :®.i� a�Jl�J'.rom his Terre Haute 
?ns, began 1aug1img and hqII!.e formo_st_uf the year. 
ting backat the preacher. - - - - "My· wife· has a lJart-time ·job," 
ost as quickly as the sermon Lynch said. "For one reason, she likes 
begun, it was over. "When the to keep busy." 
juice runs out that's it; class is ' ' -----------­," Lynch said after drinking the 
drop of orange juice from a bottle 
'es with him in a black brief 
. "You've. been a great audience . I 
return," he said, making his way 
the Library Quad. 
ch, a Terre Haute, Ind. native, 
he has been preaching on college 
puses across the nation for 12 
and is not about to quit. 
will continue until God tells me to 
,"Lynch said . ''It seems to me he 
telling me to go harder."  
e schedule Lynch keeps during 
week seems rigorous indeed. 
said he preached on the campus 
. na Sta� University, Monday; 
ity of Illinois , Tuesday;  
18 State University, Wednesday; 
Purdue University, Thursday,. 
It (preaching) takes a 
lot of strength. You gotta 
be in top shape to preach 
a whole afternoon. 
-Brother Max Lynch 
------'' 
Lynch said that he has five children, 
two daughters and three sons. "All 
five are working at different oc­
cupations," he added. 
In addition to attacking America's 
number one problem, which Lynch 
said is sin , he also addresses major 
national issues including condoms and 
Iranscam. 
, ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Brother Max Lynch arrived Friday afternoon on Eastern's campus and began 
preaching on the Library Quad. to about 4 0  people. Lynch, a Terre Haute 
resident, preached for almost fpur hours before quitting. 
Of the. former , Lynch said 
distributing condoms and advertising 
condom use · is only "treating a 
symptom . 
"It makes me sick when preachers 
hand them (condoms)' out," Lynch 
said. - "I go for the cause of the 
problem.  I don't mess around 'Yith 
condoms or safe sex, I go to the 
problem. The only cure is to preach." 
Of the later, Lynch said God was at 
the root of Iranscam. "As far as I look 
at it, God is a sovereign God. If God 
wants arms to Iran he will see that it 
will happen," Lynch said . 
MONDAY, MARCH-16, 1987 
8:00 p.m. GRAND BALLROOM 
Touring 
Company 
Tickets now available at the Union Box Office 
11 a . m . -3 p . m .  weekdays 
Student with a Val id ID: $1 . 50 Advance 
$2.00 At the Door 
General Admission: $3.00 
Seating is limited so buy your Tickets now! 
DON'T MISS IT,!! 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Raising sticker 
p rices evenly 
f ai,rest option 
A proposed increase in parking fees has 
already received the Student Senate's 
disapproval, however we believe the 
request is fair. 
The President's Council recently formed a 
committee to look into Eastern's parking 
problems. The committee concluded that an 
Editorial 
a new parking lot. 
increase in parking 
fees could provide 
sufficient funds to form 
The proposal suggests that all students, 
on-campus.:0t. off, and faculty members pay 
!he��rne annual parking fee of $25. 
Currently :students 1iving in residence halls· 
pay only $6, while faculty members and off­
campus students pay a $20 fee. 
Obviously, the bulk of the increase falls 
on those students living in residence halls. 
However, the increase for these students is 
overdue. 
In order to maintain this low fee for on­
campus students, the university has been 
paying the excess needed for maintenance 
of the parking lots. Yet, off-campus 
students and faculty members have been 
continually paying the needed amount. 
Eastern-President Stanley Rives said the 
only other alternative to the $1 9 increase 
would be to increase the cost of living in a 
residence hall. This type of increase would 
cause all on-campus students to pay for 
improved parking whether they owned a car 
or not. 
A gradual increase of " $2 fo $3 a year" is 
Student Senate Speaker Tim Taylor's 
recommendation to the President's Council. 
However, this type of delayed increase 
would only cause the university to continue 
subsidizing the needed funds for on­
campus students and further delay the 
construction of a much-needed parking lot. 
The increases for all students and faculty 
would provide enough funds for the con­
§truction of a lot in the Taylor Hall area near 
parking lot W. The proposed lot would lodge 
200 to 300 cars. 
The committee's effort
' 
to charge equal 
amounts for all parking spaces is a good 
one. 
In addition, the new lot would be a step in 
the right direction in improving Eastern's 
parking problems. We should commend the 
President's Council for taking note of these 
problems and attempting to find a fair 
solution for everyone, rather than con­
tinuing to favor one group by gradually 
increasir:-; its rates. 
Trying to ·remember what happene 
The following is an excerpt 
from a recent interview with 
our beloved leader Ronald 
Reagan. 
Mr. Reagan, isn't it true that 
long before the Iran-Contra 
arms for hostages scandal that 
many foreign policy observers 
noted you hadn't done one 
productive thing to enhance 
this great nation's influence 
and strength in the world? Cam 
"Well, that may be true but 
when all those nasty reporters Simpson 
and pesky advisers kept 
bothering me during my early years, I just followed 
Nancy's advice-Tell a couple of good jokes, charm 
the nation, avoid the issues, smile, waive to the 
cl'Owds and for God's sake Ron, Just say No!' I 
guess it worked for a while. " 
But Mr. President can't you point to one single 
foreign policy ....... decision you made that greatly. 
changed this nation's destiny? 
"Well, Nancy always said she hated the crazy 
outfits that Ghadafi guy was wearing ('he's just out of 
touch,' she'd say), so I guess blasting those infernal 
Godless swines off the map was pretty damned 
good." 
But isn't it true, Mr. President, that your office 
leaked false stories about Libya's involvement in 
terrorist actions prior to the fly-by-night raid so fewer 
people would oppose your decision to violate the 
Wars-Power Act? 
"Well that might have some truth to it, but to be 
quite honest with you, I really don't remember. It's 
possible to forget about these things you know.'' 
Didn't you also say you couldn't remember ap­
proving all those transfers of funds from the Pen­
tagon, to the CIA, to the Israelis, to the Iranians, to 
the bank in Geneva, to the Contras? You remember, 
Mr. Presid�nt, the signature that got you in all this 
Your turn 
trouble to begin with? 
"Well, it is possible to forget these things, but I 
have a va_gue memory of Nancy and Ollie asking 
to sign something one night. But that was betwe 
my valium and my geritol right after my mid-eveni 
nap. It is a bit foggy. 
''You know young man, I also have done som 
pretty damned good things in the Middle Ea 
besides putting a leash on those crazy Libyans. Wh 
about that great rescue effort in Damascus when 
strong and powerful Delta Force unit saved th 
whole plain-load of American citizens without losi 
one civilian life during the confrontation?" 
Excuse me Mr. President, but wasn't that a che 
low-budget picture released after the incident? A 
weren't those hostages brought home throu 
negotiation? / 
"Well, maybe but I think you're wrong. W 
maybe not, afterall it is possible to forget the 
things." 
Mr. President, what are some of your other gr 
achievements in the Middle East? 
Well, we did prove our point in Lebanon, did 
we?" 
Mr. President, are you referring to the first ti 
you violated the Wars-Power Act when 243 bra 
Marines, that everyone told you shouldn't be 
Beruit in the first place, were murdered by terroris 
suipi<;ie bombers? Do you also mean the proceed" 
wlt idrawal of attu. s� toi:cea.i.Cl':�.region that left 
world's strongest nattoi't ;�..i:�,:irtftuence .. in 
world's hottest hot-spot? · · · • · 
"Well, I think you're wrong about that too, 
Nancy said it would be a good way to show th 
nasty terrorists who's really the boss." 
Tell us Mr. President, who really is the "boss?" 
"Well, I couldn'.t really answer that just yet, 
back with me tomorrow after I have a chance to 
with Nancy." 
-Cam Simpson is a night editor for The Daily East 
News. 
Thanks to all who 
aided blood drive 
Mark R. Bomball 
Co-Chairs Red Cross 
Blood Drive 
The soda machines aren't t 
bad considering there are two 
and at least one of them is 
stocked and/or working at any 
time. Editor: 
On behalf of the American Red 
Cross, we want to thank all who 
donated blood at our recent 
blood drive. As usual, the drive 
would not have been a success 
without the help of many people. 
We want to thank all of the 
volunteer helpers (canteen 
ladies, nurses, student and 
community helpers, and RSVP 
volunteers); the area churches 
for the cookies; the media 
(newspapers, radio and 
television); the businesses who 
advertised the drive on their 
marquees; the ARA food ser­
vices; and the Union. Thank you 
once again for your assistance. 
Mary Ellen Bryden 
Letter policy 
Vending machines 
not worth a f,iithe. : 
Editor: 
You know what's cruel? Those 
little displays with the animals in 
them. You can find them at 
places like Six Flags. They're the 
things that have an animal in a 
little box with a canister of food. 
When you put your coin in, the 
animal does a little trick and the 
food comes out. 
That's cruel. 
In fact it's just about as cruel 
as what somebody on campus is 
doing to the people of Buzzard 
Building. I'm refering to the · 
vending machines in the hallway. 
The candy mach n�. hoW'ev 
-Is a.J6ke. I think that the vend" 
people are afraid to give us o 
that works because they'll lo 
money. Maybe not actually "I 
money,'' but they sure won't 
make as much as they do with 
the machine in the hallway 
because the machine takes 
without giving (money goes in. 
. nothing comes out). 
Whoever you vending peo 
are, do me and I'm sure many 
others a favor: Just get rid of· 
It's not doing us any good and 
I'm tired of just being able to 
look. 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
Only1Jhe first three names from letters contai 
more than three authors will be pubftshed un 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor .. Letters, must be 250 words or: less. 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a name (or 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or o 
means of verifying authorships will not be publis 
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Repairing of leaks to 
start by Memorial Day 
By TERI BROWN 
Staff writer ' '  
Charleston's outdoor pool will We have to advertise 
hopefully be repaired by Memorial f b•d Th ·11 Day even if the city does not help foot or I S. - ose WI go 
the bill , said Fred Edgar, a recreation OU t in the county 
board member. newspapers right away. 
The pool has a leak in its guttering we're hoping the work system which caused the loss of 
25,000 gallons of water each day last on the pool won't delay 
summer, accumulating a three-month opening day. If we get the water bill of $9,000. 
At a special meeting March 2, bids immediately, we 
Bobbie Maruna, a member of the think it will open on 
board said, "The trough around the time. pool has cracks, and the water flows 
out through them. In the summer, 
this meant there was mud and 
mosquitos around the pool. "  
The board agreed to  accept bids .at 
that meeting. . 
"We have to advertise for bids," 
Edgar said. ''Those will go out in the 
county newspapers right away. We're 
hoping the work on the pool won't 
delay opening day. If we get the bids 
immediately, we think it will open on 
time."  
· Edgar said the board hopes the city 
will help pay the repair bill, originally 
estimated at $11,590. He said the 
board plans to draft a letter to the city 
in the near future, asking for financial 
help. 
-Fred Edgar 
Rec Board member 
------' '  
Edgar said the board's budget is for 
operation of programs rather than 
maintenance, but "if worse came to 
worse, the budget would be able to 
cover the pool repair bill. 
"Our budget is only $62,000 so a 
$12,000 bill would take a huge chunk / 
out of it," he said. 
Public Works Commissioner Wayne 
Lanman said the Charleston City 
Council has not been asked for 
financial help.by the recreation board, 
yet. 
e Sigma Tau Gammas celebrated the first warm weekend of the year 
a house party and a game of hackey-sack Saturday afternoon while 
eratures soared into the high ?Os. 
"It affects the citizens of the town, 
so I hope they would help pay," he 
said, adding that if the city will not 
pay the whole bill, the board will ask 
other organizations or foundations for 
help. 
"It depends on the cost of the (pool) 
repairs," Lanman said . "I can only 
speak for myself, but I'd be willing to 
help them out in some way."  
unseling Center to hold a forum on Al.DSbO·!u 
to impress Eastern students that it 
OL ROEHM .- �· Community AIDS Project will be the Other panel speakers will be 'Joette - (AIDS) can'affe�t'theirtives"too.; ·�) 
open forum on AIDS will be 
t.ed at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
University Ballroom. The forum, 
is sponsored by the Counseling 
, will - provide current in­
tion and guidelines on what is 
ered to be the most critical 
and personal behavior .issue of 
de. 
Wochner of the Champaign 
keynote speaker of a panel discussion, Busey of the Illinois Department of "The students have to learn to 
which is to include a film, slides and a Public Health; Dr. Richard Larson of change their behaviors because even 
variety of informational brochures. the University Health Service; Susan though there are no reported cases of 
S�ven panel speakers will also be Woods, human sexuality expert from AIDS in Coles County so far, there are 
answering audience questions at the the Department of Health Studies; inevitable carriers of AIDS," Sanders 
forum. Cathie Reynolds of the Coles County said. 
One panel speaker, Bud Sanders, Public Health ,Department; and Kip The forum will provide information 
director of the Counseling Center, McGilliard, instructor of physiology on self-protection and how to respond 
said, "The topic of AIDS. will be and immunology of the School of Life in the best ways to the prospect of 
covered generally with various views · Sciences. AIDS victims. 
at the forum, however, I will be trying 
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Explore Graduate Programs 
Mast�r level programs are 
offered in over 20 areas including 
Business, �ngineering, Education._ 
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Sol ution ___ from page 1 
Fnrollment figures between the 10-
"''- ;i, time span show peaks and valleys 
Fl �-nrollment. 
Schick said Friday additional steps 
' "ve been taken and are presently 
;-. �i" g investigated to control the 
,,� ,-!·crowding. 
The administration will "try" to 
• 111ply the economics department 
. . . th more faculty and the economics 
,, partment will institute a tougher 
,1rollment policy to limit enrollment 
- �xt fall , Schick said . 
Since the fall semester of 1986, the 
�-conomics  department requires 
--conomics majors to carry a 2 .0 grade 
point average . Prior to that, 
• �conomics majors were not required 
to carry a minimum GPA. 
Murad said a stiffer minimum GPA 
requirement will be instituted next 
fall. Economics majors will then be 
required to carry of minimum 2.25 
GPA. 
However, Schick said solving the 
•wercrowding problem will be a 
difficult task, because "trying to find 
1 ,  u,tlified faculty" is a hard thing to 
«<•, hecause "economics is a high 
demand field ." 
ln addition to finding qualified 
i:1.-uuctors, Schick added that if Gov . 
• J;: r·ie� Thompson's proposed tax 
i;,(1P.r<,;e is not approved, budgetary 
Pr,�11lems will result, making it im­
p·;� ihle to hire additional instructors. 
vi t '-;e 22 undergraduate economics 
c�/,ir-;cs offered this semester, Murad 
.;;:.,.,: seven classes have overcrowded 
.·:,11( ti JOS. 
T .. � courses he listed "that are 
uv.:·t, ;aded" are the following: 
;. !�CN- 2 8 01 -Principles of  
E1 r._ ou.ics I 
,, ECN 2802-Principles of 
E . .  :w,rmcs II 
• I:-:CN 3860-International 
E ··,,-- Mvi.{ilii. .. -.:._ ... ..,. ... .... - .. . .. ... 
; �t N 3880-Government and 
Bt:!-Li"f'.?."'� Economics 
":_-;;�� 3890-Labor Economics 
• ECN 48 0 1 -Principles of  
�.fr. - .,.,,c,Jnomics I 
.. EC:N 48 02 -Principles of 
Mr•; �,.,pnomics II 
l L �rd. said the overcrowding has 
b(lr0·; '. chronic problem for the 
eu-:1'.»!l • s department for some time, 
bu•',u,ci;.:,l, "Our enrollment is not that 
bit;, ... 
"We're not the only ones with the 
problem," Murad added. 
Schick agreed the economics 
department was not the only 
department with an overcrowding 
problem, but because the study of 
economics was so popular, he said 
solving the ovecrowding problem "is a 
very high priority."  
Referring to the overcrowded 
classrooms, Murad said, "It's not 
really of our making-it's something 
we didn't ask for." 
When asked if a ·policy change or 
increasing class size might solve the 
overcrowding problem, Murad was 
adament that adding instructors 
would be the only remedy . 
"I'm against the idea of large. 
classes," Marad said. 'We've raised 
our standards of �rollment, but that 1 
still has not prevented ""the 
overloading." 
''The only solution I see is more 
instructors," he added. 
Murad attributes his departmental 
problem to a combination of factors. 
"People are fascinated with 
economics-not just at Eastern-it's a 
growing major and attracting better 
students. "  
"People are discovering economics 
majors are competing effectively in 
the (job) market with marketing, 
management, and business majors in 
general," he added. 
Another reason the economics 
department has become overcrowded 
in classrooms is former students from 
the School of Business at Eastern are 
switching camps. 
Murad theorized that the stiff er 
requirements set by the business 
school and the increased popularity of 
economics is part of the reason for the 
overcrowding. 
"Business was their (students) first 
chgice _(for a major). Now they are 
dicovering economics is as good as 
business and they're saying, 'Why 
not?"' switch to economics as a major. 
Also, Murad said_ the increased 
economics enrollment could be at­
tributed to the strength of his 
department and Eastern as a whole. 
"It might be bragging," but the 
"cause of the increased enrollment is 
the increased popularity and strength 
of the department," Murad said. 
Eastern _______ from page 1 
BP·� Cc· ncil Local 4100, said tem­
'"' ' .' 1·1structors who qualify for 
tl.. , ' , . ..ick positions . have to be 
).!.. \. L eliminary interviews for 
!• 1 •, • ck openings in their 
lq ' ; its . 
! ,, · •L representation for tem­
pa: · • ' ' "  s a recent development, 
h< \H ·"r said Rearden. He said 
t•J:;'; i"a ., instructors have been 
<•)V�-r _J in collective bargaining 
agrP1:"1. •nH for only two years. 
Re• nJe:1 said the union does provide 
some jo" protection for temporary 
iil&tructor,.o. For instance, temporaries 
are rehired each year in order of 
senority. 
Temporary faculty members at 
Eastern currently receive four-month 
or nine-month contracts, depending 
on the needs of their departments. 
Full-time temporaries can join the 
faculty union, after teaching two 
years at Eastern, said Laible. Part­
time temporaries who work more than 
half-time can join after three years . 
Janelle Carey and Denise Clark, 
tern pcr;n� ;nstructors for the English 
ci�·parf.me; + said they work as 
tei:1pnrari· t>ecause it is not feasible 
for th om i.( work for their doctorates 
althi t:mP 11< Joi,, 
"We both have families," Carey 
explained. "I don't want to miss the 
time with my family." She said she 
would have to travel to another 
university to earn her Ph.D. 
It's the only job I can get and be 
home for my children," Clark said. 
"Even a Ph.D. would not guarantee us. 
a position here ."  
Both instructors agreed job security 
was their biggest concern as tem­
poraries, but also cited pay as a 
problem. 
"I don't think so much about the 
money as the job security," Clark said. 
"I'm relieved to have the job." 
"It's not easy," said Carey. "'When 
you're a temporary, it makes you an 
excellent budgeter." 
However, both instructors said 
_English department chair J.R Quivey, 
goes "out of his way" to pro�ide -
English temporaries with job security. 
"He gives as much job security as he 
can," Clark said. "He tries to make 
sure we're all working. " 
Both teachers say they enjoy their 
work at Eastern, despite job security 
difficulties . 
"I stay because I like it a lot," Carey 
said . "I love the students, and I love 
the flexibility." 
r- - - ""'.�- =-- --------------------....:...--. j Don·: n ,,·,3s Friday's excitement. . 
! ·,  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  ,,I. . _On the. Verg.ft _q(tlJ�  .V'l..f/�lf'?n<:/:. 
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Hospital has 
financial aid 
for st udents 
By MARTHA WEAVER 
Staff writer • , -
Students interested in a career in 
health services may be able to get 
financial help from Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center. 
Sarah Bush is offering a scholarship 
to interested candidates in the field of 
health. 
ce Ellison (center) takes a time out during Mom's Jody (right) and visitor Laurie Leinbach ( left) outside 
The Swickard Scholarship was 
established in memory of Dr. C. D. 
Swickard who was a family physician 
in Charleston. end to enjoy some sun with her daughter,  freshman Carman Hal l .  
nua l  Women ' s  Expo and H.ea lth Fa i r  
·-��=� ... &;A, J;.$,.-da-ug·hters , visitors · 
To be eligible for the yearly 
scholarship, the candidate must be in 
the upper half of his class and must be 
enrolled in a program dealing with the 
field of health, said Marsha Dent, 
executive secretary of administrations 
at Sarah Bush. • 
several residence halls held 
Weekend, the visiting moms 
given the chance to gain 
ge at the second annual 
's Expo and Health Fair 
y. 
Expo, which featured 70 
' and 19 workshops, allowed 
mothers and daughters to find 
re about themselves and the 
around them. 
an Sherri Bucher, a Lawson 
'dent, took her mom and " her 
other, both of Marshall, to the 
vited them because it's Mom's 
d, and even though I don't live 
ar, I don't go home a lot," she 
Preference will be given to 
Sherri's mom Judy said that she that demonstrated the importance of nominees who have intentions of 
liked the different stations at the self-breast examinations. returning to the Coles County area, 
Expo because they had a lot of variety. Upstairs in the Union, more and consideration will be given to the In the Union basement, Sara Bush stations were set up in the walkway financial need of the nominees, Dent 
Lincoln Health Center had several and the University Ballroom varying said. 
stations that focused on current from farm product usage to Discovery The scholarship amount varies 
health problems. Toys. because the scholarship fund is split 
Karen Bachman, a registered In the Grand Ballroom, a luncheon evenly amongst the redpients, Dent 
physical therapist for Sarah Bush, and fashion show was held and door said. 
informed interested women about a prizes were given including a free The funds for the scholarship are 
new excercise program for pregnant . hearing test by Sarah Bush officials. unlimited because of a trust fund set 
women. Eastern health instructor Barb up specifically for the scholarship, she 
She said prior to this program, there Walker, spent her Saturday afternoon added. 
was none offered in the Coles County at the American Cancer Society booth Any interested candidates can pick 
area. grading mid-terms between talking up scholarship applications at the 
"The program is supervised, and the with observers at the Expo. administration department of Sarah 
physicians are kept up with the "It's well organized and the women Bush, and the applicatons can be 
progress of the women," Bachman seem real enthused. They seem to be returned to the department or 
said. learning a lot and having a good returned by mail before April 15, 
Other information booths included time," Walker said . Dent said. 
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HOMECOMI NG/ 
CRAZY DAZE 
orks with H O M EC O M ­
ING COM M ITT E E  or 
C E LEBRATI NG E I U  
SPI RIT thru a 
ARADE and FOOTBALL 
VICTORY . . .  also the 
Wild card 
Entertainment 
. of CRAZY DAZE to 
BREAK T HOSE 
WINTER BLAHS ! !  
* * * * 
PUBLIC 
ll£LATIONS 
• gain M E DIA 
BAC KGROU N D  thru 
PROMOTI N G  THE U .  8 .  
PROGRAMS with the 
ENTSFU L, the ENTER-
TAI N E R ,  P RESS 
ELEASES, and P RESS 
CON F E R E NCES 
* * * * * 
LECTURES 
• will bring 
PORT ANT SPEAK E RS 
to CAM PUS in a WIDE 
ARI ETY o f  F I E LDS . . .  
from JOURNALISM , 
ORTS , M EDIC I N E ,  and 
many other topics ! 
* * * * * 
JOIN 
TH E 
FUN ! 
* U.B. Needs YQU. to Hel p !  * - . 
• Committee Coordinator 
Positions Avai lable • 
Deadline for Applications is 
Today at 4 :00 P . M .  
Pick up applications from Danita in 20 1 
University Union or call 58 1 -5 1 1 7 
FEELING BOTTLED UP? 
BREAK OUT AND JOIN 
* U.B. * 
oard is 1 5 Committees all run· by 
students to provide you with the highest quality 
* A C TIVITIES * . . .  
Homecoming • • Crazy Daze • • Speakers • • Ice Cream 
Social • • Pig Roast • • Bon Fire • • Summerfest • • 
Contests • • Pep Rally • • Parade • • Coronation • • 
and * ENTERTA I N M ENT * 
• • Movies • • Concerts • • Performing Arts • • 
• • Comedy • • Videos • • 
f . . . .  
* 
* 
HUMAN POTENTIAL 
• works wi th  C R E ATING 
AWA R E N ESS AND 
APPREC I ATION for 
Ethnic & M i nor i ty  
C U LTURES throuqh 
SPEAKERS & A RT IS TS 
like : Coretta Scott  K i ng 
& the Trinidad Tr ipole 
Steel Band . . .  
* * * * 
SPEC IAL EVENTS 
• plans the 
SEASONAL F U N  
EVENTS-ALL good 
times ! like VENTRILO-
QUISTS, IC E CREAM 
SOCIALS ,  HYPNOTISTS , 
T H E M E  EVENTS . . .  when 
weather permits, activ-
ities are outside on the 
University Quad 
* * * * · 
PRODUCTIONS 
• use your expertise 
in providing the 
TEC H N ICAL SU PPORT 
for presenting U. B .  
programs ! !  • Use 
ST ATE OF T H E  ART 
sound & lighting 
equipment, WHILE 
GAI N ING skill & exper­
ience through staging 
P ROFESSIONAL 
ARTISTS ! 
* 
* 
* * * * * * 
LOTS O F  VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE! 
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Journa l i sm department receives Foudation awards 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
Eastern's journalism department 
and the broadcast journalism com­
ponent of WEIU Radio and TV 
received $500 each from the EIU 
Foundation for their efforts to further 
Affirmative Action. 
The awards were presented Friday, 
the day President Stanley Rives 
named affirmative action day. This is 
the journalism department's second 
. consecutive year of winning the 
award. 
According to Judith Anderson_, 
director of affirmative action at 
Eastern, the journalism department 
"was acknowledged for the high 
percentage of minority students that 
have journalism majors. It's much 
higher than the percentage of 
minority students around the 
university." . 
She said the journiilism department 
also helps students establish careers. 
''They're doing a number of things, 
not only to recruit minority students, 
but to get their careers underway. 
"We thought they were an excellent 
example of a unit on campus that was 
making a concerted effort and having 
a positive impact," Anderson said. 
The journalism department was 
nominated for the award by Jour­
nalism Chair David Reed. In his 
written nomination, he said the goal 
of the department "is to provide . 
quality journalism education in 
preparing its students for careers in 
the field by teaching the principles 
and practices of journalism in the 
classroom and creating an en- · 
·vironment outside the �ssroom 
where they can put that knowledge to 
. 
Sandwich Special 
Hot or  Cold 
� 
Ham & Cheese 
plus chips 
$1 .85 tax i ncluded. 
work." · 
He added in his nomination that 
minorities represent only 6.3 percent 
of newsroom employees nationally. 
He also said affirmative actions in 
1986 included publication of the 
Minority Newsletter, "setting aside a 
significant portion of the depart­
ment's financial aid for minority 
student recruitment and main­
tenance, maintaining an intensive job 
and intership placement program for 
minority students and aggressive 
recruitment of minority faculty 
members." 
The broadcast journalism com­
ponent of WEIU Radio and TV 
received the award for its minority 
and female involvement. 'They (the 
radio and television center) were 
nominated for both their women and 
minorities. We were pleased to see 
that they have women and · 
in every phase of their radio 
operations there," Anderson sai 
She said the Radiofl'V dep 
also helps minorities in their 
after college. 
The department was nomina 
journalism instructor Susan 
man. "I specifically nomina 
news portion," she said. 
"We've also taken steps t.o 
sure that black students" are in 
in various aspects of b 
journalism, she said. 
A special award was given 
Black Student Union. "We 
recognized the Black Student 
and awarded them a plaque for 
outstanding contributions t.o 
university community," An 
said. 
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U B  Lecture Committee Presents 
M I LT TA TELMA 
M i l t  Tatel ma n ,  the " mad-man adman , "  is one of 
today's funniest by most informative lecturers . M i lt 's 
topic , . Sed uced at  the Movies-How Hol lywood 
Advertisi ng is Out  to Get You , is very appropriate 
with the Aca9emy Awards just two weeks away . M i lt 
wil l  also tal k on : 
* Hol lywood's devious way to fool you ! 
* What rea lly goes on at the Oscars ! 
* Confidential stories of stars and Fi lms ! 
* Tip-off to the Rip-off ( u pcoming movies you 
should defin itely NOT go see) ! 
, .-t::: . I "'  b9il 6h�ni 
Tuesday, Nharcn· 1 tf 
8 PM 
Grand Bal l room 
$1 . 00-EIU Students w/tD 
$3 . 00-General Public 
Tickets avai lable at Un ion Box Office 
1 1  a. m . - 3 p . m .  Weekdays 
I lllUN IVERS ITY !?.�� L�N2 ""IYIWOfTV CHA .. U8TOfrll . ILLIN018 
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sura nce cancels carnival plan s 
carnival for Eastern that would 
ed "Sunfest '87" will most likely 
get off the ground due to in­
problems. 
state wouid not insure against 
ditional risk of the carnival," 
Glenn Williams, vice president 
dent affairs. 
event was recently proposed by 
junior Wynn Burke, a 
major. Burke has helped 
such · carnivals as the 
Highland Games, the 
Highland Games, the Chicago 
Festival. 
"The event would improve Eastern's 
image in the community, as well as in 
the state," Burke said. 
He said the funds created by the 
festival would have been donated to 
Eastern's "Make Room for Art" 
program. 
Originally, Burke said he want.eel to 
have the festival in conjunction with 
Celebration Weekend, but Williams 
thought this was a bad idea. ''The two 
events would detract from one 
another," Williams said. 
Several carnival companies that 
Burke has dealt with before have 
stat.eel they "would have no problem 
with a $5 million dollar insurance 
policy, by purchasing a · rider that 
covers the university and them­
selves," Burke said. 
Eastern's Treasurer Marion Zane 
said such insurance coverage would 
not be possible . "Eastern is a self­
insure.J school. We ha-v-e a group 
insurance policy, along with Western 
Illinois , Northeastern Illinois, 
Governors State and Chicago State," 
she said. 
Although the carnival has currently 
been sidelined, Burke said said that if 
the carnival could not take place this 
semester, he would still be willing to 
have one sometime in early Sep­
tember. 
ylord Tu l l  awards to be presented 
The awards are present.eel to a 
professional organizatiop.,, .wluJtteer, 
1987 Gaylord Tull awards will busilies8 or indu'stey that'"Wen't over 
nt.ed by the Co�� · �cwn1:fiq �l}flr �· in their efforts to aid 
'on for the Re lt\1i113 c:IU4!1opihei\tally disabled persons, 
·versary �"3Pd"'Annual Grewell said. 
'p Meeting March 28. . Selection of this year's winners has 
event, which will be held at the not yet been made. The association 
ton Country Club, will begin receives letters of nomination from 
a social hour at 6 p.m. followed their members, and a meeting will be 
meeting and a buffet dinner. held to determine the winners. 
awards will be present.eel at Last year's winners included Camp 
p.m. and at 9 p.m. dancing will New Hope, an affiliated organization 
to a mixture of music provided in Neoga that serves the mentally 
· jockey. disabled, and lliinois Consolidated 
awards, a memorial to Gaylord Telephone Company for its work on 
the first executive director of the the Family Festival held for Special 
· tion, will be presented in three Olympians and their families. 
'es, said Executive Director The City of Charleston won · an 
Grewell. award in 1985 for various im-
TTON 
p;rovements it made for the mentally 
.disabled in the_community. 
· · · The - fire marshall inspected the 
homes of the disabled to check for fire 
hazards and the city council passed 
zoning laws which allowed group 
homes for the mentally retarded in 
Charleston, Grewell said. 
Businesses and industries are 
usually picked for their efforts in 
employing disabled citizens .  
Professional organizations are chosen 
for the extra work they put in beyond 
what is actually asked of them, she 
said. · 
The association has a yearly budget " 
of $2 million and serves over 500 
people . It carries 100 full-time and 
125 part-time workers, she said. 
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EFFINGHAM 
9028 W. Wabash 
P .O.  Box 683 
21 7-347-0220 
Clodfelders 
Goodyear & 
Appliances 
• Lube, Oil & 
Filter $9.99 
(excluding diesel) 
most American cars 
• Gas Shocks 
installed $ 1 9 . 95 
most American cars 
345-21 30 
422 Madison 
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A 
20¢ a Word, 
10 word minimum 
Ads will run Tues, March 1 7 
Deadline for entries 
IS MARCH 12 
· 2 :00 p.m. 
Seniors! This  wi l l  b e  o u r  last visit to cam pus th is  year. O rder now fo r graduation del ivery 
March 9 and 1 0  only! Union Walkway. 
9 
Mo nday ' s  
1 0  March 9, t 987 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately a t  581 ·281 2. ·A corr 
wil l  appear In the next edition. Unless notlfl 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after ltl 
insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Monday' s  
Digest 
Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 0-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis the Menace 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-SCooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurfs' Adventures 
. 1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh· 
borhood . 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:3� p.m. 
5-Flinstones 
4:00 p-.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P . I .  
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts of Life 
1 2-5esarne Street 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney M iller 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil,  Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance of 
a Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7  , 38-Newlywed Game 
8:35 p.m. 
Honeymooners 
7:00 p.11). ' 
1 0:20 p.m. 
5-Wild, Wild World of 
Animals 
· 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P. I .  
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 
1 7-The Dating Game 
1 0:50 p.m. 
5-Headline News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
1 <>-Simon & Simon 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
1 2-Movie:  "Having Won­
derful Crime" ( 1 945) Murder 
at a mountain resort, with a 
zany trio as sleuths. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
2, 1 5-Rags To Riches 
3-Kate & Allie 
9-National Geographic 
1 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 2-When Bad Things 
Happen To Good People 
1 7 , 38-Movie: "Star 
Trek-The Motion Picture" 
( 1 979) Reunited cast. 
4 05 7:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan'� 1s1!:· 5-NBA Basketball :  Chicago 
4:30 p.m. at Atlanta. 
9-Movie :  "Robin and 
Marian. "  ( 1 976) Bittersweet 
account of Robin Hood's 
middle-aged reunion with Maid 
Marian . 
2 P I , C rt 7:30 p.m. - eop e s  ou 3, 1 0-My Sister Sam 9-Transformers 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest. 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 0-MASH 8:00 p.m. 
1 5-Facts of Life 3 •  1 0-Newhart 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 9-National Geographic 1 2-American Playhouse 1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 0-Movie:  "The Phoenix" 4:35 p.m. 8 30 5-Rocky Road : p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 3 ,  1 0-Cavanaughs 
2 , 3 ,  1 0-News . 9:00 p.m. 
9-Facts of Life 2-Remmgton Steele 
1 I-Jeopardy! . 3 ,  1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
( 1 9 8 1 ) An entombed ex· 
traterrestrial is resurrected 
with superhuman powers and 
a mysterious mission on 
earth. 
1 .?'People's Court ' ... A....> 1 l i 9Tl"ie".""s ,, 
3 -Errli#'tSiITTnent Tefrligtit J ii 1 5-'Billy.Graham Crusade 
5:05 p.m. 9:1 0 p.m. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 1 2-Spencer Tracy Legacy 
, 1 5-Nightlife 
5:30 p.m. . 9:20 p.m. 
2 3 1 0 1 5 1 7 38_News 5-Billy Graham Crusade i-.-wKRP in C incinnati 9:3o p.m. 
1 2:35 a .m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
9-News 1 2-Nightly Business Report 
3-News 
5 35 1 0:00 p.m. 
5-Down to
: 
Ea�hm. 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 9-Honeymooners 
1 :05 a.m. 
5-Movie: ..  The Story of 
Mankind" ( 1 957) 
AC ROSS 
I Caesar or 
Waldorf 
6 Molten rock in 
the earth 
"'I I Boone or Nixon 
14 O�ra part 
15 Register 
16 Ratite bird 
1 7  Film in which 
Paul Newman 
played a 
detective 
20 What Othello 
did to 
Desdemona 
21 Part of ancient 
Asia Minor 
22 Gaelic 
23 Actor Cariou 
24 Actress 
Lombard 
28 Film with 
Newman as 
lawyer, with 
' 'The' '  
3 2  Unique 
persons 
33 Lock of hair 
35 Reo or Essex 
36 Not in 
harmony 
37 G reenland air 
base 
38 Snug 
39 Policeman, to 
a hood 
40 Scent 
41 Lone Ranger's 
aid� 
42 Film with 
Newman as 
pool shark, 
with "The" 
44 Unfasten 
45 Kind 
46 Casino token 
48 Magna cum 
51 " 'Mid - and 
palaces . . .  " :  
Payne 
56 Film in which 
Newman gets 
revenge 
58 Digit 
59 Large animal 
60 Metal mass 
6 1  Newman 
western 
62 Symbols of 
bondage 
63 Bank offerings 
DOWN 
I Concordes, e.g. 
2 Eight, in Essen 
3 Sa.lacious look 
4 Forever -
day 
5 Weedy rye 
grasses 
6 Whimpers · 
7 Year, in 
Annecy 
8 G rating 
9 '.' H i roshima 
- Amour" 
10 North African 
port 
I I  Oaxaca · 
laborer 
12 Mine, in 
A miens 
13 City near 
Tolstoy's home 
1 8  Folklore 
monster 
1 9  Walden, e.g. 
23 - -majeste 
24 Rockne was 
one 
25 Pear type 
26 Harvests 
27 Hockey great 
28 Soft palates 
29 Sacred 
pictures 
30 Hindu group 
31 Test, as a 
garment 
33 Son of Odin 
34 Daiquiri base 
37 Migration 
38 Bill 's partner 
See page 1 1  for answers 
40 High 
Commissioner 
for Egypt : 
1 9 1 9-25 
41 Square-rig­
ger feature 
43 Companior. 
of time 
44 Writer 
O'Flaherty 
46 Near 
47 Weighs 
48 Lattice part 
49 "- Ben 
Adhem" : Hunt 
50 Employed 
51 PikeS -
52 Of an 
armbone : 
Comb. form 
53 Latvian port 
54 Coll. course 
55 Gels 
57 Co. head 
' I  
fB" Services Offered fB" Help Wa nted fB" For Rent 
" M y  Sec retary , "  word 
processi n g .  Professional  
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50 .  
--,----,-....,--�-�00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice . PATION QUIK PRINT, 
w. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
-=--=-=-------�00 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE,  
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM­
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. --------�00 
"YOUR TYPE, "  term papers, 
theses (all styles) business 
letter, resuems. Excellent 
service, raasonable rates-By 
appointment only - 345- 1 490. 
________.3/6 
I will do Babysitting. & 
Housekeeping. 345-5205. 
_________.3/9 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservat ion ists, f l ight  at­
tendants , and ground crew 
positions available.  Call 1 -6 1 9-
565- 1 65 7 ext. A 1 441L for 
details. 24 hrs. 
________ .3/ 1 3 
Student bands wanted for 
THE SU BWAY Call 58 1 -5 1 1 7  
University Board . 
Camp Tuckabatchee, Ot-
tawa ,  I l l i n o i s .  Posit ions 
avai lable for Counselor  
Special ists i n  Arts/Crafts, 
Ceramics, Nature, Sports & 
Games, Horseback, WSI & 
Lifeguard. Salary Range: $475 
- $600. Write to Ottawa 
council of Camp Fire , Inc . ,  1 00 
W. Lafayette St. , Ottawa, IL 
6 1 350 ________ 3/1 1 
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
info. call 504-64 1 ·8003 Ext. 
9202.  
Now and Fall ! 2 
apartments for two 
94 7 4th street and 1 305 
street. Phone 348-77 48 
345-5348 between 6 
p . m .  
Ratts university drive & 
Polk street townhouses 
students rent is 1 45 for 
1 22 for 4 for fall of 87 
spring of 88. 9 month 
call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
Well maintained 1 , 2 
bedroom , furnished 
1 987-88 school year. 
people per bedroom, 9 
lease, no pets. Call 345 
after 5 :30p, m .  
F O R  RENT: 2 
apartments (The 
Apartments) McArthur 
Apartments. 345-65 
3 4 5 - 2 23 1 . Ask for 
McArthur. Wi l l  . do Wal lpap e ri n g ,  
Painting ,  Carpentiy Jobs. 
Phone 1 -895-3793 or 1 -234, 3/9 Summer/fall renters 
9 4 1 7 .  . " • - - - · for 2-story house 1 b ________ 31 1 1  fB"FOI! Rent AV!Ol YAO Mo!Jl�S. 4, bJ1dr.ooms1 2 The Golden Comb: TANS- 1 O · . 1 c- .,llOJ :;isa larg lntj llit-�dlm for $35. 345-7530. • ·  rl :> fenc n i'>� fd. 
________ 3/ 1 3  Save with ALDO-ROMA . peo· e. ca1lu -68 
Apartments . Luxury and ween 1 0 am-4 pm . 
lB" Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
1 -800-858-8000.  
......,.-----,---,-�o. o 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S.  Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields $900-
2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
info. Write IJC , P . O .  Box 52-
IL3, Corona Del Mar,  CA 
92625.  
________ 4/ 1 
Expanding company seeking 
mature , intelligent individual to 
sell and promote "Clay County 
Brand" sausage and specialty 
food items .  Please send 
resume or cal l for an ap· 
pointment. Call 6 1 8-665-
3337 or send to  P . O .  Box I ,  
-Louisvil le,  I I .  62858.  
________ 3/ 1 2 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. ' 
Teach:  swimming ,  canoeing , 
sai l ing , waterski i n g ,  gym­
nastics, riflery,  archery , tennis, 
golf,  spo rts , c o m puters , 
camping, crafts; dramatics, OR 
riding .  Also kitchen , office, 
maintenance. Salary $700 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger, 
1 7 65 Maple, Nfld . ,  I L  60093 . 
3 1 2-446-2444. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Locatio n  for  less ! J a n  
Eads-Eads Realty . 3 4 5 -
2 1 1 3 . 
________ 3/3 1 
DELONG APTS. 1 1  09 6th 
str. Two blocks north of old 
mai n .  Completely" furnished. 
Garbage pick-up. Summer 
lease $60 per person. Fall and 
Spring vacancies. One apt for 
one, two apts for four, and one 
apt for two. Call 348-5039. _______ 3/1 7 
1 -3 FEMALE SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED for summer. Close to 
Campus. VERY LOW RENT. 
Call 345-30 1 7 . 
________ 3/1 0 
Coleman-Seitsinger Apart-
ment. 1 6 1 1 9th St. One block 
east Old Mai n .  Heat and 
SUMMER ONLY - 1 
bedroom apartments fOI' 
2 persons. Phone 345-2 
FALL · nice 1 
apartment for 2 ,  near 
Ph . 345-24 1 6. 
FALL · Nice 2 
apartments for 4 
Furnished , Reasonable, 
campus. Ph. 345-24 1 6. 
garbage pick-up furnished. ,1 3 bedroom apartment 
Summer lea�es. $60/person.  g irls, 4 bedroom house 
Fall and Spring vacancies-2 girls, 5 bedroom house 
apartments for 3 and 1 girls, 5 bedroom house 
apartment ,to� 4. Call 345- 1 bedroom .�house:J fo1L 
7 1  36.  · " ' bedroom apartments for ________ .3/ 1 3 girls , ALL one block 
MORTON PARK APART- campus, all 1 0  month 
MENTS. 1 1 1 1  2nd Street. well -maintained, low 
Now leasing for fal l ,  two Call 345-662 1  after 4: 
bedroom . Completely fur­
nished . Close to campus. 
Water, garbage, cable TV 
included in rent. 9 %  month 
lease. $ 1 4o" each for 3, $ 1 20 
each for 4 .  345-4508. 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartments for 
Fall ' 8 7  at Park 
Apts. (across from 
Union) call 2 1 7-359-02 
________ .3/ 1 3  
- · Campus cli=:::;::.:p--=-s �:;;:;:::::::::; 
Alpha Phi Omega will have its weekly 
meeting March 9, 1 987 at 5 :00 p . m .  in LS 2 0 1 . 
All pledges & actives please attend. 
Student Accounting Society will have a short 
organization meeting to discuss constitution 
changes and hold nominations for officers. 
Members are urged to attend. 
EIU Bicycle . Club will have a meeting Mon . 
March 9 at 6 :30 p . m .  in McAfee rm . 1 38 .  Rides 
will be planned. All interested people are 
welcome to attend. 
Campus Cllpa are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) . In 
should include event, name of s 
organization (spelled out - no. Greek 
abbreviations),  date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be i 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run If supni;tter 
contacted. Clips wiU t?e , edited fOI'.' 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
[!1' disappointed 
[!1' disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image It 's a tradition [!1' depressed 
[!1' cramped 
[!1' no privacy 
[!1' no space ' ' HOT RA TES.' 
Let Rege,.,cy customize a solution to your nee 
* Private bedroom rate� avai lable 
YOUNGSTOWNE • OLDETOWNE • HERITAGE 
1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5  and 6 person units 
Monday's  
arch 9 , 1 987 -ctasslfled ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. t t 
ctf Lost/Fou nd ctf An nou ncements ctf An nouncements ctfAnnou ncements ctfAn nou ncements 
TONG-BIN CHEN-PLEASE 
CLAIM l . D .  AT THE NEWS. 
________3/9 
Lost-My eventsful . Has 
name Donna in front. Please 
call 345-2003. 
________ 3/9 
Owner of lost contact lenses 
please identify at Eastern 
News. 
________ ,3/9 
Lost: JEAN JACKET at 
MARTY'S on 3/4. Please 
return and its contents. Call 
Donna 345-40 2 7 .  
Come to the Original Annual 
ROMANS Double Decker 
Beach Party, for you con­
venience more flowing tap­
pers. Pinners Lights, trips and 
much, much more! $3.00 all 
you can drink w/ Beach Alire, 
$4.00 w/out. Wed . March 1 1 th .. 
Be there! 
________ .3/9 
To the men of Sigma Pi , 
Once again the weqding was a 
blast . There is no doubt the 
tradition lives on. Love, the 
Delta Zetas. 
________ 3/1 0 ________ 3/9 
LOST: Algebra I I  textbook Don't miss the original 
sometime Mar. 3. If found ROMANS Double Decker 
PLEASE call Jil l at 58 1 ·504 7 .  BEACH PARTY ! !  Wed . March 
_ ___,;, ______ 3/ 1 O 1 1 th .  $3.00 ALL·U-CAN-DRINK 
LOST: Textbook paperback: W/ Beach attire, $4.00 w/out. 
OVID'S M ETAMORPHOSES. Price includes $ 1 200.00 of 
Has no back cover. Name and giveaways; Lights, shirts, hats, 
phone no. inside. Colleen banners, and a Grand Prize of a 
Boland,  58 1 -2348 trip to Daytona. First 200 
-________ 3/ 1 1 people recieve a door prize. 
•, 3/9 
l::tf Annou ncementS "MACKENZIE'S'' on Sootti" Ninth, It's the · Piace · to ' be. 
---�,...:·�319 'M w. .... o .u.. :i. .._7· (Alias- Tom , Dick, and Harry's) 
· a '''�b1 b · - rno DAYTONA, 1 r t11tn l"l!AZA""' 1 ' ' 3/9 ·�ri'! 8 ' �gisl Daytomrs-No .- 1 Hotel . · 
· 
ust'i· "§ _ nst Scl)eduled Concerts by the ' a- Ifs::> · " "c pool for our break week. John CHANELLE S DAILY 
_____ 3/ 1 1 Caferty, Wang Chung, and 
or fall furnished :a Larry Bud. For Confirmation 
1 1 /2 baths apart- that BUS STOP TOURS is 
e $1 20 a month staying at the PLAZA and for 
year lease 1 o 1 7 further info, call THE PLAZA 1 -
Phone 34S-7746.  8'0 0 - 5 2 2 - 2 4 7 4 .  F o r  
2100 R ESERVATIONS and more 
,__ 
_
_ Th-re
_
e
_
b
_
e
-
droom details on Events CALL Lisa 
1 ·2 Division St. 348- 1 663 or Jenny 581 -. ed , large kit- 2623.  
yard. Room for  ________ 3/9 
s only. Available Make money through the 
948- 5 4 7 9 .  classified ads. 
_____ 3/ 1 1 
5 ( 1 1 00) SABRE · 
new, 1 600 miles, 
345-3449 
i;::.;.. ____ 3/ 1 3 
MENT H O M E S  
repair) Delinquent 
. Call 6 1 9-565· 
H1 441L for current 
h-00 
Spring's 
Around 
the Corner 
Send a -
Bouquet 
.. Today ' 1 
� 
- �  ·� 
�st 
Up Up & Away 
Balloonery 
1 503 7th St. 
Jliijiju�e�i�d�e ��i l:lbfMS�462 
Doonesbury 
llKl-��=.:.!1msu [ sr,f fl')1;nso vsb �::----. . . -b 
� '!;'.11 '.,... r:1.; 1  -=?'- l.:.:i.�z:.i....;;;;::::......,.i......; � · �" f'' �·  ,V .. .  ' .f:  • ! Ir! .:. � , ; ;�-· '!j f'  
Runners n eeded for P HI 
BETA LAMBDA's FUN RUN.  
Sunday, March 1 5 , 1 98 7  at 
Lantz Field House . 1 2 :00 
noon · 1 0 : 00 p.m. For further 
information call Linda at 348· 
5 1 36 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Tekes, Sig Taus, Pikes and 
their . l ittle sisters : Looking 
forward to PARTYING with you 
tonite at Krackers. 50¢ d rafts 
and $ 1  bar drinks. THE TKE 
Little Sisters . 
________ 3/9 
PIKES and TKES : Get 
psyched for tonite - We can't 
wait to PARTY with you at 
Krackers! ! · ·  The Sig Taus and 
Roses. 
--.,.-------3/9 T O M  M O S K A L :  O u r  
thoughts are with you . Love, 
The Roses. 
________ 3/9 
Don't be shy, get ready for 
that free Daytona Trip.  Wear 
your beach clothes Wed .  
March 1 1 th for only $ 3 . 00  All U 
can drink at Romans! 
________ 3/9 
· ·BLOOM, COUNTY 
SHERRI NEWMAN : Thanks 
for all your hard work ! You did 
a great job! Love, your Alpha 
Phi sisters . 
________ 3/9 
PATTI " LU BES" - You're a 
super friend, have a fantastic 
birthday. Get ready for a wild 
night out, yet! Love Ya, Beanie 
& Amsra. -
________ 3/9 
Get ready for the Delta Tau 
Delta Arm Wrestlin g  Tour­
n a m e n t  M arch 1 8 th at 
Mothers.  Sign up in  the u nion 
or on the spot. Both men's and 
women's divisions. Right and 
left handed. 
________ 3/ 1 8  
Collegiate Business Women 
Speaker/Organizational Meet. 
ing Tuesday , March 1 0 , 6 : 00 
p . m .  Blair Hall 1 08 .  final 
Nominations for 1 98 7 - 8 8  
Officers. 
· 
________ 3/ 1 0  
Alpha Sigma Tau's Greek 
God Contest, this week only -
so don't miss your chance to 
vote for you GOD! 
________ 3/ 1 1 
New Credit Card! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard . Call 
1 -6 1 9-565- 1 52 2  ext .  C 1 441L 
2 4  hrs.  -
________ 3/9 
M ary Kay Cosmet ics 
Presents : S p r i n g  Break 
S p e c t a c u l a r !  C a l l  L i s a  
COLLECT at 967-5689 after 
7 : 30 p . m .  for details! ! . 
________3/20 
WANTED 
Christian Female 
Housemate : Cal l 
345·7 1 03 
Susan 7 : 1 5· 1 O pm 
345·2067 daytime 
1 blk off campus 
Summer and/or. 
next yeali '} "> ··. 
Util ities , tras�/ ,:;�: 
and cable paid · 
'o�no i (\ \.U;-\\\ .\ne­,g\6.c.iers ! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Berke Breathed 
--�������---....... 
HJ. 
I 
1H!5 ... TH/5 15 
7fflfT'6 /IN cXAMI'/£ a= 
mr 1h'€ CH1?1me 
7l<W. BKINKtrY-!J!ti.Y 
\)}4�
a�/I 
n.J I 
-e::-�-.... - ._=c '41 
· Mo nday ' s  
1 2  March 9 ,  1 9 8 7  Classified ads 
Report errors lmmedl•tely •t 581 ·281 2. A 
wlll •ppur In the next edition. Uni ... 
cennot be rffponsibl• for •n Incorrect 1d 
insertion. o .. dllne 2 p.m. previous d•Y· 
LE' An nou ncements 
Educated, financially stable, 
white couple unable to have 
c h i ldre n , seeki n g  private 
adoption of healthy child. 
Confidentiality assured. For 
i nformat i o n  c o n ta c t  Paul 
Wieck, Attorney, 2 1 7-826-
5011. 
____ _ _ 3/20 
M ary Kay C o s m e t i c s  
P r esents : Spr ing Break 
S p e c t a c u l a r !  C a l l  L i s a  
COLLECT at 967-5689 after 
7 : 30PM for d�tails ! ! 
_______ 3/20 
S T A C Y  G R E E N :  
C O N G RATULATIONS ON 
GETIING LAVALIERED TO 
SCOTT WIEGERS!  LOVE 
YOUR TRI SIGMA SISTERS.  
_______ 3/9 
lB'An nou ncements 
To the men who rendered 
assistance to the hit and run 
accident victim on evening of 
Friday, October 1 1 ,  1 986 on 
6th Street i n  Charlesto n :  
Please call my office. Rebecca 
Block, 348-8600 
_______ 3/ 1 3  
Adoption-Happily married 
Dr. & teacher wife seek an 
infant to love and share our 
lives . We can offer your baby a 
warm , secure home with every 
opportunity to develop to their 
own potential .  Medical-legal 
expenses paid. Pr ivat e ,  
confidential , legal . Call collect 
( 3 1 2 ) 2 48-536 1 . 
----�--4 / 1  
lB'An nou ncements 
Spring Break Last Chance!  
Limited space available at 
these number one collegiate 
beach and ski destinations. 
South Padre Island, Daytona 
Beac h ,  Steamboat Springs, 
Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale, 
Mustang Island/Port Aransas , 
Galveston Island and Fort . 
Walton Beach. Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
i nformation and reservations 1 · 
800-3 2 1 - 5 9 1 1 .  
_______ 3/ 1 3  
Mark, ( Dillweed ) .  Thanx for 
formal Saturday. I had a 
G REAT time!  Luv, Carrie 
_______.3/9 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ***** * **** **** **** ** * * * * *** ! BOG Minority Internships : 
t DEADLINE APPR OACHING! : 
! A l imited n u m ber of paid internships are avai lable to minori- : 
-tr ty stu dents at Eastern d u ring the 1 987 Sum mer Session .  These -tr ! Board of Governo r's internships pay $1 ,000 per month for ! ! eit her an eight week o r  twelve week assign ment. ! : * * * *  : ! Students from all disciplin es who are interested in pursuing ! 
-tr public service careers o r  policy-making posit ions in the private -tr ! sect o r  are in vited to apply. ! 
t * * * *  : ! Applicants m u st be American citizens and upperclassmen o r  ! ! graduate st udents with cum ulative GPA's of at least 2.75. ! : * * * *  : ! The deadl ine for completed applications is March 13. ! 
-tr Appl icat ion materials are available in room ·106 Old -tr : Main.  . ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Get Your FREE Visor 
With The Purchase of 
· A Large ITZA PIZZA and 
A Large Coke� 
,, > .,.. • .,., ' .  • . . .... • . . 1 . . .  ,.. �- .' '  "�'� ... ,,. • . ,. 
For Free Del ivery cal l 58 1 -6006 
g c �c-c-Catclt The Wave. 
( Located i n  the basement of the un ion ) 
� l;iil MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. l!:J UNIVERSITY UNION 
HOME 
FOR SALE 
4 Orchard Drive 
. To see th is elegant property 
complete with 3 bedrooms 
2 Baths-
Open H���1�o�Ffjfv�P.,� ce­
Recreation Room�):��1;;;.t 
Japanese Garden 
Patio 
Cal l  Leland Hal l  
Real ·  Estate 
1 0 1 O Lincoln Ave 345-70 
Altruism Chairman 
A my Shon 
Kathy Van Bel/eh 
Shop the classifieds 
ally Eastern News 
yer , Demons 
ad to be home ' 
AGO (AP)-DePaul Coach Joey Meyer said 
he was surprised the fifth-ranked Blue 
weren't seeded higher than third in this 
NCAA Midwest Regional basketball tour­
t. But he said, "we're just glad to be home ."  
ul, 26-2 , faces 14th-seeded Louisiana Tech, 
t the Horizon in Rosemont, DPPaul's home 
in the opening round of the tournament 
. It's the 10th straight postseason appearance 
Blue Demons. 
we were going to be the No. 2 seed, but they 
ose decisions behind closed doors, and they 
t of things to consider," Meyer said . 
on't know a lot about Louisiana Tech , other 
y lost to (top-ranked) Nevada Las Vegas by 
ints. I'm sure they're capable . All we're 
about is getting ready," he told a 
crowd of boosters at the DePaul 
um . 
Dallas Comegys said the team was 
ted at the No. 3 seed-but also inspired . 
we should have been seeded higher than 
megys said . "Now, we've got to go in and 
'evers out of them . We've got a mission 
plete."  _ . r , 
Monday, March 9, 1 987 1 3  
Get one ROBB
 MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
ue Demons nave a 16-18 record in the 
yoff s, losing in the first round in four of 
ances. They finished third in the Final 
1979, and were runners-up in the National 
Tournament in 1983. 
Tenth-year Eastern baseball coach Tom "Skip" 
McDevitt hits infield practice to his team at Monier 
Field. The Panthers , 29-2 2 - 1  last season. will 
open their 1 98 7 schedule March 1 4 at Murray 
State. 
yer, in his third season as head coach, isn't 
about the past. 
players have their own tradition," he said, 
eel to compare this year's team td others. 
want ' o  go out aggressive. Teams that lose 
t round usually lose because they're a little 
" 
Shop the c lassif ieds ! 
Pool Tournament 
r l� trae · l:JNGJ:IQN-r 
Bowling Lanes & Rec Area) 
aturday, March 14, 1987 
12 Noon 
E BALL 
1st -prize 
\liking 
. Cue Stick (value: $60) 
Entry: $2 .00 plus 1/2 pool 
Time of each match 
try Deadline: }friday, March 13,  1987 
BOWLING 
LANES 
I 
I ;.-\_i 1 1  ! : . , . i �l . �I - - · - - - · - ·- -
811 W.JAt.llllN 
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. . Monday, March 9, 1987 The Dally Eastern 
S i xty-four teams ready for N CAA title chas 
KANSAS CITY ( <\P)-Indiana, North Carolina, 
Georgetown and top :'inked Nevada-Las Vegas 
were made the top four seeds Sunday as the 64-
team bracket was announced for the richest-ever 
NCAA basketball tournament. 
Southwest Missouri , the AMCU-8 regular-season 
and tournament champion, earned r.n at-large bid 
into the Midwest Regional . The Bears will play 
Clemson in first-round action. 
They were joined by third-ranked Purdue, fifth­
ranked DePaul and No. 6 Iowa as the nine-man 
selection committee declared by their action that 
most of the best college teams are in the eastern 
United States. 
But Louisville and Villanova, the last two NCAA 
tournament winners, were excluded from the 
tournament field . 
Virginia, Pittsburgh and Georgia were among the 
eastern teams shipped to the West Regional, where 
UNLV's 33-1 Running Rebels are seeded No. 1 .  
Four conferences placed a total o f  23 teams i n  the 
tournament. The Atlantic Coast, Big Ten and 
Southeastern conferences had six teams each in the 
tournament; the Big East had five .  
Georgetown was made the top seed in the 
Southeast Regional while North Carolina, an upset 
victim to North Carolina State in the ACC Tour­
� nament, was the No. 1 seed in the East. 
U- Sto re Wa reho use 
I N D I V I D U A L  ROOMS 
" Y o u  Carry T h e  Key" 
Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
BEHIND REX ' N '  DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 
DON & MARY THOMASON - OWNERS 
A nti-Voi lence Activist 
Center for Teaching Nonviolence 
& NCTV ful l -t ime staff . Lodg ing & 
6 0 0 0 / y e a r .  R e s e a r c h  o n  
liddression , -pLiblish ing & lobbying "Hgamsf vi'Ofurice,.. m rTV,' tilm , war 
toys,  sports, erotica, etc . Non­
violent f i lms . Next to U I l l inois .  
Student loans deferab le .  2 1  7 - 3 8 4 -
1 9 2 0 .  P . O .  Box 2 1 5 7 ,  Champaig n , . 
I L 6 1 8 2 0  
-
.��000  I AT K EAASOTES TH EATRES 
WILL ROGERS 345-92 2 2 " 
All Seats S 1 
From the Hip (PG) 7:1 5  
light ol Dey (PG1 3) 7:00 
TIMS' 235-35 1 5 • 
I Nightmare On Elm StrMt 3 (R) 5:00•7:1 0 Some Kind ol w-dartul IPG 1 3l 4:45•7:00 
CINEMA � 
Platoon (R) 
Hooslers (PG) 
Cry From 
The Mountain (PG) 
2 58-8228 . 
4:30•7:00 
4:40 • 7 : 1 0  
4:50•7:20 
s200 All SHOWS 0£FOl'.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
NEED YOUR HOUSE 
OR A PA R TMENT 
TREA TED FOR 
BUGS 
CALL 
EFFEC TI VE PEST 
CONTROL 
ANY HOUSE OR APT . 
ONLY $29 .00 
-NO SMELL 
-NO THING TO MOVE 
-LICENSED & INSURED 
CALL 235-22 70 
C l a ssf i e d s  
Sel l ! !  
Coach Bob Knight's fourth-ranked Indiana 
Hoosiers are No. 1 in the Midwest. Last year, In­
diana was upset in its opening game by Cinderella 
Cleveland State . 
First- and second-round competition will be held 
at eight sites around the nation beginning Thur­
sday. Regional competition the following weekend 
will be held at Louisville in the Southeast; East 
Rutherford, N.J.  in the East; Cincinnati in the 
Midwest; and Seattle in the West. 
One bit of controversy immediately arose when 
the Metro Conference was denied its automatic bid 
because its tournament champion, Memphis State, 
is on probation-and ineligible for post-season action. 
Memphis State defeated defending national 
champion Louisville in the tournament final 
Sunday, but the Cardinals, whose record was 18-14 , 
weren't chosen for the field, nor was Villanova, 
which finished sixth in the Big East and was 15-15 
overall . 
The four regional winners will gather at the 
Superdome in New Orleans at the end of March for 
the first $1 million final four. A record payout of 
almost $25 million is projected. 
Each final-four team will receive a share of more 
than $ 1  million according to NCAA projection. The 
. minimum payout will be $200,000 for the 32 first-
round losers. Second-round losers will receive 
$400,000, third-round losers about · $600,00 
losers in the regional finals about $800,000. 
Committee Chairman Dick Schultz , v· 
athletic director, said excluding the Metro 
ference was "i;i very difficult decision."  
"The Metro Conference voted unanimously 
occasions to allow Memphis State won the 
nament there is no automatic bid for the M 
Schultz said . 
"Louisville had 14 losses, and that's too man 
said . ''This was a very difficult situation." 
Schultz predicted a wide-open tournament. 
have to see how and the games themselves o 
because of the three-point play and· the 45 
clock. We have more parity than we've ever 
the game of basketball. We think it's going 
very competitive field." 
First-round action will be begin in the 
Regional Thursday at Charlotte, N.C.,  with 
Carolina,  29-3 , meeting No. 16 seed Pennsyl 
13-13. 
Navy, 26-5 , will go against Michigan, 19-
the other half of that double-header. Later 
Notre Dame, 22-7 -and one of three independ 
the field, will meet Middle Tennessee Stat.e, 
and Marshall, 25-5 , takes on Texas Christian, 
Business Majors, Learn About 
Global . Business Experience 
· Offered By 
U.S. Nayy $upply Corps 
You have used four critical years of your life 
preparing for a career in business . Now you must 
decide which ,c:areer path you wiU follow. 
If your career path i&. like that of most business 
students , you will go directly from campus to 
corporation . However, that path may not be best 
for you� Before making your decision , you should 
compare typical , entry-level corporate positions 
to becoming a business professional in the Navy 
Supply Corps . ' 
Some of the most successful business and fi­
nancial executives in the nation give credit to 
business experience in the Supply Corps as a 
major factor in their success.  They include: 
• James D. Robinson Ill , Chairman American 
Express' 
• Edward Carlson , former Chairman/CEO of 
UAL,  lnc . 
• William Marriott , Chairman of Marriott Corp. 
• James Ketelson , CEO of Tenneco Inc . 
• Robert I .  Stewart, President Liberty National 
Life Ins . Co. 
• John J Prui s ,  Vice President corporate relations 
Ball Corp. 
This is_ a small part of a list that could be 
extended to include other corporate executives,  a 
U . S .  c abinet officer, ambassadors , and other 
hig�-ranking government officials . 
Supply Corps officers don't 
command ships or gun batteries. 
Officers in the Navy Supply Corps operate one 
of the largest and most complex business opera­
tions on the globe . This elite group makes up the 
business professionals of the Navy. 
Two Career Possibil ities 
If you are accepted for a commission in the 
Navy, career possibilities to you include : 
1 .  The Supply Corps as a career. 
2 .  Return to a civilian position after a tour of two 
to four years . This option means you would be 
trained for positions which otherwise would 
never be offered to you . ..,. 
Benefits of S upply Corps experience include: 
learning to work with people , development of a 
global perspective , management techniques , 
postgraduate education in business comparable to 
an MBA ,  and competitive real income . 
Business students may find out if they qualify 
to join the elite business professionals in the 
Supply Corps by attending a career-planning 
presentation entitled "The United States Navy 
Supply Corps . The Business Professionals of the 
Navy. " 
This presentation will be conducted by LT Kurt 
Standen one time only this semester at 7:00 P.M.  
Tuesday, March 1 0 ,  in the Sullivan Room, Uni­
versity Union . 
Monday, March 9 ,  1 987  
m i le relay squad 
Is i n  f inal attempt 
's two-mile relay team failed 
fmal chance to qualify for this 
's NCAA Indoor Nationals at 
Capitol Invitational in In­
lis Saturday. 
anthers, who were only .31 of 
shy of qualifying two weeks 
· the Domino's Pizza Illini 
, were clocked in the 4X800-
relay at 7:27.45.  The qualifying 
for the 3,200-meter race is 
m placed fifth overall in the 
bile Indiana University won in 
e of 7 :20. 7-a new American 
Maton, who will be Eastern's 
presentative at the national 
Oklahoma City, led off with 
meter leg of 1:48 .3 .  
more Al Oaks ran the second 
ih a 1 :55.5 split, while senior 
ton ran the third leg in 1:49.9.  
ore Fred Neal, who had been 
by a swollen knee last 
anchored the relay with a 
leg. 
can't fault anyone," Eastern 
ch Neil Moore said. ''We were 
trying to see where we could take off 
.45 of a second, but we couldn't find 
it. 
"Everyone did an outstanding job 
and it was a terrific indoor season," 
Moore said. "We had two super splits 
(from Jim and Phil). "  
Although the two-mile team failed 
to qualify, this year's edition was not · 
without its accomplishments. 
The team started out the season 
With the Maton brothers, Oaks and 
freshman Steve Conlon, but later 
added Neal after Conlon slumped 
during mid-season. 
This year's team set the top four 
varsity times in Eastern history, 
including setting Lantz Fieldhouse 
and AMCU-8 records. The Panthers 
also succesfully defended their indoor 
conference championship and won the 
two-mile relay at the Illini Classic , 
which is considered one of the top 1 0  
meets in the nation .  
The Panthers also managed to perch 
themselves atop the conference 
standings throughout the entire 
season. At one point, Eastern foond 
themselves a full 1 5  seconds ahead of 
Southwest Missouri in the conference 
standings. 
State shocks Carolina 
VER, Md. (AP)- Vinny Del 
made two free throws with 14 
left to give North Carolina 
a dramatic 68-67 victory over 
North Carolina Sunday in the 
of the Atlantic Coast Con­
basketball tournament. 
victory was the sixth straight 
e Wolfpack, who gained an 
tic bid to the NCAA Tour­
by winning its first con- . 
title since 1983. It was North 
's first loss to a conference 
this year. 
tops LSU 
Coner scored seven con­
e points within a 21/2-minute 
lat.e in the second half as ninth­
Alabama downed stubborn, 
wuisiana State 69-62 to 
the Southeastern Conference 
$2 Pitchers 
75¢0ld 
Style , St. Pats 
Day 
'}i"l ' • Pnzes 
Tournament title . 
It was the ninth victory in a row for 
the Crimson Tide, which won the 
SEC's regular season crown as well. 
LSU, playing for the fourth day in a 
row and coming off a two-overtime 
semifinal victory over Georgia, made 
it a battle until Coner's spurt gave the 
Tide a 56-49 lead with 5 :38 to play. 
Hoyas rol l 
Reggie Williams scored 25 points, 
including five 3-point goals, as No. 7 
Georgetown beat No. 10 Syracuse 69-
59 and won the Big East Conference 
Tournament for the fifth time. 
. It was 1 1th straight victory for the 
Hoyas, 26-4 , and earned them an 
automatic NCAA berth. Syracuse, 
which had won four in a row, dropped 
to 26-6, including three losses to 
Georgetown. 
2 for l 
Pitchers 
60¢ Well with 
� Gun Drinks 
- - - - - · - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·· 
Bring This Couoon In Or Show Student I .D.  
Student Special 235-0012 
RIVIERA TAN SPA COLES COUNTY'S 
1 81 6 Rudy-Mattoon LAilGEST TANNING SPA 
6 Superbeds with Face-Tanner 
1 Session $4.25 
* 4 Sessions $1 6. 00 
* 1 0 Sessions $35. 00 
* Receive A Free Bottle of Lotion 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
l:JNW4A��T£B HAiR . 
Get rid of unsightly 
body & facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
5-5451 234- 1 142 
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
Powerin ' up 
Eastern center Laura Mul l  (35) goes up for a shot inside against Southern 's 
Mary Berghuis (32) during Friday's Gateway_ Q.onf�r�n.£_e T.q�rn�m�N 
championship in Carbondale .  The Salukis edged the Panthers 53-5 1 to earn 
an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
0 5  E. 
POU N DS !  
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
ONE DIET COKE 
AND A GOURMET SUB· 
WILL· ACCOMPLISH THAT FEAT· 
IF THATS ALL YOU EAT. 
FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK! 
J I M MY JOHN·s· 
GOU RM ET SU BS. 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"· 
545· 107 5 
,. ;· -.. - . ,  · · · ·: · . • . · . · . · . ·  - . - � - - . ·_--
By D AN VER DUN 
Sports editor 
CARBONDALE-Dreams die hard. 
:\ nd in Friday night's Gateway 
l ' nn fe rence Tournamen t Cham-
1 • innship,  Eastern's dreams of an 
'.'\ ('AA Tournament berth perished 
11 i t  h a  bomb. 
Southern Illinois guard Dana 
Fitzpatrick banked a 25-foot buzzer 
:-ho t  to l i ft the top-seeded Salukis over 
E< t  s t "  rn :);�-:) 1 .  
Tht· vi C' tory not only gave Southern t-
1 t .� ,..econd straight Gateway title , but 
: d,.;o sen t the Salukis into the NCAA 
T1 )u rnament .  
�ou thern , 27-2 and 1seeded fifth in 
' i ll' M idwest Regional, will play at 
f o u r t h -seeded L o u i s i a n a  State 
\\ ' 1 •d nesday in  first-round action .  
r:: , ,.. t r' l'n , the Ga teway 's third-seeded 
• ; 1 1 1 1  which upset No . 2 Southwest 
\l i:-,.;our i  82-7 1 on the road in 
\ \· ,  d rwsday semifinals , closed out the 
1 1 • ; ; i · 1\ i t h  a 1 7- 1 3  record . 
Fi t zpatr ick 's game-winner was 
1 1 1 : 1de possible when Eastern center 
Brenda Webb was called for traveling 
with just nine seconds left as the 
Pnn thers were working for the game's 
la�t shot. 
The call didn't sit well with Eastern 
coach Bobbie Hilke , who felt that 
Wehh was bumped by the Salukis on 
t b� play. 
"I need to look at th1; film," Hilke 
said . "If she did travel , there's a 
reason .  She was pushed . It was either 
t ha t  or a no-call-. 
' ' I  was sitting directly across from 
the line . I know she moved, (but) she 
moved because she was pushed in my 
estimation." 
The violation call turned the ball 
over to Southern and set up Fitz­
patrick's heroics. The Salukis in­
bounded the ball to guard Tonda Seals 
on the left sideline .  After dribbling to 
the right, Seals passed ahead to 
F'itzpatrick. 
Fitzpatl'ick then drove the court's 
right side and pulled up with 25-foot 
buzzer beater. 
"She (Fitzpatrick) didn't shoot well 
all night, but she hit the one that 
counted ,"  said Southern coach Cindy 
Scott . 
Although Eastern appeared to have 
Inside 
Joltin' Joey 
A disappointed Eastern's women's basketbal l  team 
watches as Southern I l l inois accepts the Gateway Con­
ference Tournament championship trophy Friday in Car-
PAUL KLATT I Photo 
bondal e .  The Salukis edged the Panthe rs 53-5 1 
foot b uzzer shot by guard· Dana Fitzpatrick. 
defensed the play well , Hilke said that 
the Panthers were a little late getting 
to Fitzpatrick. 
"That was a heck of a shot. She put 
it in with a lot of pressure ," Hilke 
said . 
However, Hilke added that "our kids 
were reeling from the last call . "  
What made Fitzpatrick's heroics all 
the tougher for Eastern to stomach 
was the fact that the Panthers out­
played the Salukis in nearly every 
statistical category of the game . 
"I feel very, very lucky," Scott said . 
"Eastern outplayed us in the 
ballgame , but I guess it was fate ."  
However, one category that 
Southern dominated was free-throw 
attempts. While the Salukis went to 
the line 2 1  times, the Panthers shot 
just nine free throws.  
Moreover, Eastern committed 20 
fouls compared to 11  by Southern. 
Panther inside players Ann Brown, 
Laura Mull and Lisa Tyler all saw 
' Fixin  to dance'  
their playing time cut because o f  foul 
trouble . 
"I'm not so sure that they fouled us 
more . I'm not saying that; I'm saying 
that the fouls that were called I didn't 
think were fouls on us," Hilke said 
citing calls against Mull following 
apparent blocked shots as examples. 
· Paced by senior guard Pat 
Hamilton's 12 first-half points and 
Brown's strong rebounding, Eastern 
moved out to a 27-18 halftime lead. 
However, Scott switched her team 
in to a zone defense for the second 
half-a move that she said got 
Southern back into the game. 
"We couldn't match up with them in 
the player (man-to-man), and that's 
why we went to the zone," Scott said. 
"We really forced them out of their 
game with the zone . Their perimeter 
shooters were extremely far out on 
the court. That was the real key," 
Scott said . 
Hamilton, playing in her final 
collegiate game, led Eastern wi 
points. Mull and Brown were 
Panthers' leading rebounqers wi 
and nine respectively. 
· 
Forward Cozette Wallace pac 
scorers with 20 points for Sou 
Southern played the game wi 
Gateway Player-of-the-Year Bri 
Bonds and first-team all-confe 
selection Ann Kattreh. Both p 
are out for the season with kn 
juries. 
Eastern (51 ) . 
Brown 2 3-4 7 , Tyler 2 2 - 2  6, Perk 
6 ,  Hamilton 9 0-0 1 8 , Mull 1 0- 1 2 ,  W8' 
0, Webb 3 0-0 6 ,  Bonsett 2 0-0 4 ,  Ethri 
O 2. Totals 22 7-9 5 1 . 
Southern I l l inois (53) 
Thouvenin 1 0-0 2, Wallace 7 6-
Berghuis 3 3-4 9, Fitzpatrick 5 3-4 1 3 , 
O 1 -2 1 .  Kampwerth 1 2-4 4, Kibelkis O 
Seals 2 0-0 4. Totals 1 9  1 5- 2 1 53.  
Rebounds-Eastern 36 (Mul l  1 1 ) . 
( Fitzpatrick 8 ) .  
Halftime-Eastern 2 7 .  SIU 1 8 . 
A-1 , 4 6 8 .  
SWMO earns NCAA tourney bert 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Southwest Missouri will be heading to the 
Southeast Regional in Atlanta, Ga. next weekend as 
the 27-5 Bears became one of 64 college basketball 
teams to earn a spot in the NCAA postseasori 
tournament. 
The Bears defeated defending AMCU-B Con­
ference champion Cleveland State 90-87 Saturday 
to win the league's postseason tournament. 
Cleveland State, 24-7, received a bid to the 
National Invitation Tournament marking the 
second straight year that two AMCU-8 teams 
earned trips to a major postseason tournament. 
Chattanooga Thursday for first-round action · 
NIT. 
"Hey, you don't just bring· anybody to 
tournament," said Bear coach Charlie Spoonh 
the NCAA tournament. 
"A lot of people are satisfied with going 
dance. Not us. We're fixin' to dance 
somebody," the AMCU's Coach of the Year ad 
Both ball clubs knew going into Sat 
conference championship game that the · 
would most likely get the NCAA Tournament 
In the game, the Bears led by as much 
points in the first half and led by 14 at halff 
OePaul Coach Joey Meyer was disappointed 
that his Blue Demons were only the No. 3 seed 
in the Midwest Regional . However, Meyer is glad 
to be p laying at home . 
Last season, Cleveland State was the league's 
representative in the NCAA, as the Vikings became 
the cinderella team making it to the final 16 before 
losing to Navy, 71-70 in the regional semi-final. 
Southwest Missouri won two games in the NIT 
last year before losing to Florida, 54-53,  at Florida. 
Southwest Missouri , seeded 13th in the Southeast 
Regional, will face fourth-seeded Clemson, 25-5, 
Friday. Cleveland State will travel to Tennessee-
Cleveland State snuck back into the game 
second half cutting the lead to just one, 82-81 
about two minutes remaining. But SMSU wen 
up 87-81 on a pair of layups as the Bea 
cessfully broke a tough Viking press. 
Cleveland State coach Kevin Mackey could 
reached for comment Sunday. 
Winston Garland led all Bear scorers 
points while Ken McFadden paced the Vikin 
26 points. 
See pap 13  
